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HOLME, MILLER 6 CO. Steam Fittings_^>ix ; B0!LERS, Prom 8 to 50 Horse Power, 
^Stiles AND PUMPS,
PORTABLE SAW MILLS,
Poll Line Of AIR TIGHT HEATERS, 
STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANGES.
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half ounce a day to the shovel 
Rockers are used exclusively.
“Miller creek,” continued the nar

rator, “is one of the best Creeks I vis 
ited and it is unfortKMtc that eo much

PREHISTORIC
DISCOVERIES

| ffflEE DISTRICT \

Dawson Dental Parlors mv

RSHBERG o*« ■*owh a whartor, mon.
bank bldg., first ave and THIRD ST. - Sof the ground is covered by a conces

sion. De Near on 16 below hillside, What Proffessor Petrie is Finding 
has taken out over (60,000 in the peat ‘ 
three years and theie are doubtless 
other claims which would yield equal
ly as well H the creek were opened.np 
to bona fide prospectors. The conces 
sion has been held since ’98 and little 
or nothing has been done in that time 
to prospect or develop it. It was se
cured for hydraulic purposes on the 
ground that it was unsuitable for placer 
mining as the term is understood here, 
whereas I venture to say there is nr t a
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The latest discoveries of_. Protestor 
Flinders Petrie at Abydos, in Egypt, 
show us how men and women lived and 
loved,, and dressed 7000 years age. 
These discoveries . put the existence of 
civilization thousands ot years .before 
the dates of the creation inserted by 
Archbishop Ussher into the Bible. 
That date was 4004 B. C.

For the past two. years Professor 
Flinders Petrie has been bard at work 
at Abydos, known to be one of the 
most anicent sites in all Egypt, dig
ging amid tombs of kings and their 
subjects who vanished from earth at a 
time so distant that it antedates all 
previous known history. The discover
ies which he has made Confirm the 
great work done by the expedition of 
the University of Pennsylvania to 
Nippus. The dating of some of the 
inscriptions found at Nippus has been 
considered exaggerated in some quar
ters, for Professor Hilpvecbt has as
signed dates running backward 8000 
and "even 9000 years. __

Now, that Professor Petrie has found 
monuments of an advanced civilization 
which be is compelled to date back to 
at least 7000 years ago, every scholar is 
forced to admit that Hilprecht is proba
bly correct and man lived on earth 9000
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IWorked tojwty Rich Creeks Being
g,**! Advantage - Every Claim 
Paying More Thrn Wages. 2=-.-------CHAMPION ---------- -

Operating the 
itDraught Steamers FRANK P. SLAVIN niA gentleman who recently arrived 

|rom portymile, but who desires his 
withheld from publication,

Wigs an interesting batch of news claim from discovery three miles down 
naterning a number ol creeks in that the creek that will not pay wages or 
jj^fjet about which, except in the better. The concessionaires lost a small 

general manner, but little is [portion of their ground this summer b; 
(gjrd in this city. In company with reason of their failure to make certain 
«0 others he made an extensive trip] payments within a specified time, and 
Iw business purposes over Miller the miners ol that district are now try- 
81sciMi jack Wade, Napoleon, Chick- i”g to get the entire concession 
- Nelson and Clinton creeks, the celled upon the ground that it is not 
et occupying about three weeks and » hydraulic proposition, but will pay 
On territory covered embracing to work by the old method. A peti- 
m\v 300 miles, On Miller creek tion bearing 300 signatures praying for 
M most gratifying results have been the cancellation of the concession was 
obtained this year. The creek claims 1 forwarded to Ottawa about three weeks 
gut worked out years ago, both‘*8° anfl we hope the ground will be 
Milkr tod Glacier as far back as ’93 thrown open to location.”
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Wall» j^T Anderson Bros. We have the 
finest lot of wall 1 taper and 
paints direct from the factory, 

jj Stains, oils, turpentine*, white and 
colored enamel, . -, I

f putty, glass and jAllderSOIl BfOS,
Second Avenu»
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n. All thoroughly refitted 
lished.
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THE 0RR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.

No Drew Gees, Men to He in Rtn* et 9:45. Winner Take* A*. 
ADMISSION, #2.00, $3.00 and #5.00.

New Savoy Theatre, Wednesday Night jj!
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GRANTS WILL ITHE YUKON 
BE ISSUED

ud 'M, being at that time consider- 
^ the banner creeks of the territory, 
jgd it is only comparatively recently 
that pay equal in rickness to that 
cMfcuri in the creeks has been 
tend s the hillsides. During the 
scum torn 30 to 40 men have been 
at wort « the creek and they have 
all done better than wages, the pay 
located being on the left limit. Bed
rock ii but 10 to 12 feet deep *nd 
thf fflrt is all being done from open
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yke Corporation, Iowa Creamery Butter Better 

Than Any
To Stakers of Claims on Tread- A Clean. Comfortable and Finely 

gold Concession. Appointed miners Home.
or even 70,000 years ago.

Professor Petrie has gone back even 
behind Merits, the traditional founder 
of the first Egyptian dynasty, and traced 
ont the very beginning of the art of 
writing, finding, too, the earlier forms 
of all the arts, beginning with pottery.

The most interesting oL .Professor 
Petries discoveries consists in the rec
ord of the life of the people of this 
earliest time in their tombs. Fortu
nately for us, the Egyptians "believed 
that the next life was a reproduction of 
the first life on earth, and they accord
ingly built their tombs much like their 
houses and placed in these tombs food, 
cloth ing/and ornaments of wbirh the 
departed) were expected to make use of

uwiTte Was Howled at and Jeered After 

the (lo With Curley Carr.
DERHEAD General T L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Avenue.

Word was received• from Ottawa at 
the gold commissioner’s office >ester 
day afternoon which will carry joy to 
the hearts of hundreds .of miners in 
the Yukon. Hver-siace the huge con
cession—was granted A. N. C. Tread- 
gold and others, a verb t mi copy of 
which was published in the Nugget 
some months* ago, it has been a ques
tion in tbe local office as to the exact 
interpretation proper to be placed upon 
section 10 ol the grant which reads as 
fol lows :

4 Emil Mi hr ami John par and have_________ ____ _____ ..
leased the Yukon hotel on First avenue . ...
and are now in possesiiou of the prem ..... .......................................................................................................................................................
isee. This is one of the most popular ! j | 
houses in Ila.wson and

“Throw him into:jai!” '‘Kick the 
head off himV” “Kifl him!” and 
other cries of disapprobation were 
what greeted Dick Case at the end of 

Carr at the 
ednesday even

ing To say the lçast, Case’s con
duct was unwarranted and cowardly 
in the extreme and the shower of dis
approval with, which the large crowd 
of spectators greeted his tactics, 
showed that a man who fights with 
his feet is not appreciated among the 
local sports.

Kid Gallagher wat referee of the 
mill and Miles McNally official time' 
keeper. Carr had an advantage ol 
about 18 or 20 pounds In weight, but 
is much slower on his feet than his 

, there opponent
l*g about the same number of men For the first four or five rounds 
« tbe creek as are on Mill*. Every matters were about even and they

were just as goob natured and amt- 
_____ able as two girls at a Sunday school
fiu wages. There has been plenty pjcnic, but in the sixth round vin- 
d water and tlte creek is. singularly dictiveness was brought into thc^bet-

tie by Carr, who struck his opponent 
while in a clinch. This enraged Case 

. . , and time and" again he flushed Carr !
** 1» the latter respect as is well : with straight left jolts and smashing 
hewn, a great many claims being hooks to the head and body.

Up to the 14th round Carr man
aged to keep the tide of victory flow- 

. , . . . . , ing in his direction by countering
"*T M P»y was encountered below case’s leads and following a system 
ieovery which has given the owners 0f rushing in which his superior 
■ tbe lower end of the creek renewed weight and strength gave him a de- 
tew On i« h-i„w 1 with hut cided advantage In one of these 2e “ brio1’ ™7er ,w,th T11 mix-ups they both wrestled to the 
W own at work the claim has goor Tim only added fuel to the 
pM 1310 a day for the past ten tires of hatred that burned within

have1 them, and they fonght with the s^v-

. I weakening eflect on. both, and Case
« Napoleon creek la pay has retired to uis corner at the end of 

Mi «ruck ml several claims this the 15th round, with a swollen lip 
, but the work has been prin- and bleeding nose, while ^arr PrJ"

sen ted a very exhausted appearance
the 18th
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L 6. Olilson, importermm probably the ] < 1 
brst patronized, it enjoying a most'll 
prosperous business from thl miners of j j T 
the wbote district. The hotiht-emrHrfns r< J THIRD AVENUE 
30 finely furnished rooms. al| carpeted I j Î 
and containing spring beds, corafurta- j1 \ 
ble .fur fob,» and rugs ns well as all !1 > 
the accessories usually obtain'd in a ft 
first class bouse. Miners Coming in 

- “The right, subject to no payment j from tbe creeks will find the Yukon 
except the royal ty prescribed on out-j hotel a most deairahle resting place, for i 
put, to enter upon, make entry for and their wants/, »re carefully studied and ! 
work all mining locations now or here- ; ample provision made for comfort and 
after abandoned on Bonanza, Bear and j no little degree of luxury 
Hunker creeks and their tributaries. “ will be

fight with Curly 
Standard theater W

H. C. De Near on 16 below with 
time ma has taken out $21,000 so 
far Ills season. George H. Moore on 
U bas dose extensive development 
week and is getting his ground in 
ïape U) handle it advantageously 
Mit summer. Fred Menier on dis- 
cowry has 1,560 feet of ground and 
its been on the creek continuously

his

FEED, PROVISIONS,
FOOD PRODUCTS.S’ FAMILY NIGHT 

VERY NIGHT.
8Nda,«4 teo

*All Stop*# in the New Twe Stery Brtefc. 
Celt end Get Frleee In OeentWee Jcenwry

fie»»»»
New Sjeeelettiew

be a number of years. /
Olanier creek is proving eqpally as 

gwd During the summer 
e lé claims have been worl

1hereafter.
From ) inscriptions found in 

parts of) Egypt it has long been known 
that special sanctity wab attached to

iome 18

Steamer Prospectorother ;Emil Mohr j 
by hi. many ; 

■ the firm, Mohr 
& Wilkins, grocers. Mr Borland is 
fainilarly known as Big John and was 
at one time in business on Tbir.l street, 
opposite the Nugget office.

lie red
erfyof

emem
formeI It was held bv those directly inter—friends 

'ested that the' : grant gave to the con
cessionaires -all the groumi upon the 
creeks mentioned which bad once been 
located and allowed to again lapse to 
tbe government without tbe necessity 
of staking it and making the applica
tion for entry, which virtually would 
have the effect ot closing those creeks 
from any farther locations. Such an

ARY Abydoq at the onrial plkce of the gods 
Isis qfnd Osiris. On this account we/ 
find,pictures of funerals going front alY 
parts of Egypt to Abydos.

In these tombs are so many me
morials of the life of tbe dav that it ta 
almost like looking in upon the living 
monarchs and their faithful attendants 
of 7000 years ago to study their tomba. 
We know that they ate pot only wheat 
and dates, hut the flesh of oxen, ga
zelles and other animals, for the hones 
of these animals are found in the 
tombs. Here are the earthen plates so 
rudely shaped as to prove that the 
potter's wheel, first of- human inven
tion, was not yet known. Then there 
are other plates, jars and pots whose 
shapes proves that they were moulded 
upon the wheel. Metal come into use ; 
bard stone 'is cut into ornamental 
shapes ; diorite, onyx and rock crystal 
vase adorned the table of Pharoah and 
his ministère. It seems as if the use 
of the diamond or some other hard sub
stance must have been known by the 
people, who hollowed ont some of these 
vases, on the inside of which are still 
seen the marks of the cutting imple
ments.

The very pavements of the tombe, 
made of a rose-colored marble not na

tta operated has turned put better
MAN’S • - 

DINNER AW 
WENT ROOMS.

WOR
LUNCH,
REFRESH

!
Will Sail for

WHITEHORSE
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IIT■ It* from litigation,
■ Jack Wade creek is not so fortu-

International Cricket,
Ottawa, Sept. to. - Play in the inter- : 

natimal cricket match- Canadians vs. 
the United States—was resumed this.

................ .. , , .morning atr I :3a, with Chambers and
interprétât.on was never placed upon porre>ter :jaUing for the Canadian. .0 
the sect,on by the gold commis.,oner |he o, * aod L„tef, Tb<

Canadians finisoed their first inning 
lot 128, tbe last wicket putting on 51 i.

Mt up awaiting final adjudication. 
lM»n the past two weeks a new

1Dtitavce .

For Passenger and I re4g*t Raton, Apply

Frank Mortimer, Agent.
nor hia assistants, nor were the creeks 
ever closed to entry, but it was decided 
to get a more cleaf reading of tbe 
ambiguous section from Ottawa before 
issuing any more grants to claims 
within the presc ibed district. During 
the interim applications for record 
have been accepted as usual, but they 
have been held in abeyance, the grant 
not issuing until further instruction*. , __ , ■ - VIT A NT8D !'o«i lion *s iv<>X in uicuhouw or
had arrived. on the rreek.. Apply Mr.. McKenna,

According to advices from Ottawa dread Hotel dh rt. <
the grants which have been so held 
will now all be iaaue ! to those entitled

< ...are put in immediate com- 
ication \w i t b Bonenaa, 
irado. Hunker, Dominion, 
I Run or Sulphur Creeks.

-i Aurora Dock.
runs.

Send a copy of Goetzman’e Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. Pot 
sale at all news stands. Ertce f2,30.

fc?s. From 80 to 80 men 
MM employment onblflfl for a Cekpbow lit

i

can have at your 5ng«x 
over 200 speaking lnsRh- 8— l, WANTED THE. II
elepbOM$V*.w

nm« a. «•

•tay to the nature of prospecting 
<M àevelojiment. The ground

I Towards the close of 
ls round Carr landed a smashing right 

t* 45 to 45 feet deep, on account swing on the jaw, which wonld have

P aune util cold weather has rQge {rom the floor as tithe was
- j called and retired to his corner Wear-

#8**' creek possesses quite a ing a savage smile and a look that 
N*i4y uf good ground, but they boded ill for his opponent.
Me Wa short of water this «ear The 17th round, saw the cl.max 

n 01 wat* Mils year] At the cal| of time each made a rush
______ __ * serious drawback to jor fljs opponent and a hot mix-up

§■■■■”• followed by a clinch took place,
g "K ytu will see another bed of Krem the clinch Carr was wrestled

g ta*d on the market. Henry to the floor Case forgot where he
raised sufficient capital ti kS**Ctar1

?««on to open up a claim in hea^ aroUnd, mistaking it for the 
P» M is interested on Coal creek, hall. An uproar took place, the po

te Fertymile. The claim is lice rushed tbe ring, "Case left the 
tas UD the creek The seam is arena in a hurry, the referee de- 
. . “ creek lhe sewro *s dared Carr the winner on a foul, and 
k k line leet thick and stands the “hrong ot spectators filed out 

c:* jT-; Perpendicular. Sinter has [rom the temple of pleasure to talk 
, - JJrif done sufficient work to war- it over.—Nome News.
I m j* éa» continuing his development. !U|Rf

*te sunk a shaft on the vein 100 W1U Institute 1. O. O. F.
I ** * depth and ftrds no diminution The charter for a lodge of tbe In

** to depth iü attained. Tl,e dependent Order of Odd Fellows bas
ï ■ from (rost and is said to been received by Deputy Grand Master

solid and compact than any J. 8. Cowan and If suitable arrange- 
V» JM diacuvetad. meats can be made for a place of zneet-

J j^teison «reek, a tributary ot ing a lodge will be duly Instituted
night next week. The applicants 

for a charter were J. S. Cowan, Dr. W. 
G. Cassels, J. A. Greene, Geo. Mur
phy, H. Robertson, Burne Ppllock and 
R. a Palmer.

All Odd Fellows in good standing 
are invited to attend and assist in the 

the date of

PRIVATE BOARD
peiVATK baatd by the day. weeà or month 

Boom. 11 de« red Terms reseoasbl». A noli
Mr». Mary c. Noble, east tide Sad ave.. bet. 4thand 4th eta

to them. Tbe concessionaires by the 
ruling are placed on the same level aa 
individual miners, except that there is 
no limit to„Jthe number of claims they 
may file upon on each creek, they arc 
not required to pay any fees, nor are 
they compelled to do any representa
tion. Any claim, howcVet, which 
they may desire to take op must bp 
regularly staked by a member of the 
company qualified for tbe purpose or 
an agent aod must he duly recorded tbe 
same as ia tbe case of any free miner. 
On ground which is liable to be allow
ed to lapse and consequently become 
open to re-location anyone has an 
equal chance with tbe concessionaires 
in placing Ufeir stak-s1* and making a 
run tor the recorder’s e&ce. The in
terpretation given the section ia re
garded as being favorable to the 
miners.

PROFESSIONAL CAROSigation Made another excursion to Whitehorse Monday 
with every stateroom void and a jolly, 

satisfied crowd of paaeengera.
’■i 1uwrttM

Rtl BRITT A MeKAY—Advocates sol let tor.
Notaries, etc. ; ( ’em m 1 ..ion » re ter Ontario 

aad British Columbia. The Kich.se. Bldg ! 
First Avenue. It.weon. Telephone ITj.

ÏVâLXSSZ' j

pATTOLLO * BIPLKY-Aovoeateê. Notariée 
conveyeneere, etc. Ofteea. Koone 7 end ' 

A C. Oftee Bldg.

live of Egypt, prove that in this early 
day the Egyptians had progressed so 
far aa to import luxuries from a at.

It pas a primitive Jife, but it had 
many of what we call modem refine
ments. They drank beer and wine and 
feasted to the accompaniment of music 
in old Egypt, it we are to believe the 
testimony of the pictures upon the 
walls of the tombs.

The men and women of that distant 
day were much like tbe men and 
women of the present, even 'in their 
vanities. Beads of clay and glass, of 
atone and metal, are found in counth

Last Trip of the Season I 
October 3rd.

;

1 Other 
Led Daily.
anse carry- 
horoughly

;
6MINING ENfllNtlNS

Mod 9v. ndxt door to publie ecbool. and «
WAIT FOR HER

below discovery. Humer Creek.

Office. Townsend & Rose. Telephone 167.SOCIETIES.

TeXISODLA* COMMENDATION of Yukon 
1 Lodge. I C. I> , A. V. A A. M.. arm be held et 
Meeoate hejl. Mleeion street, 
dav os or before full Wooe 

C.H. Well., w. M

Frank
tkly, Thar» 

•ISAS » m.
J A. pooeld. Seeyet Rates Before 

Reason.
numbers.

Here are ivory and wooden instru
ments used by tbe women for coloring 
brows and eyelids with fashionable red 
or black. Here are razors of primitive 
shape, scissors and hairpins that served 
their purpose at least iu their day end 
generation.

The story of tbe latest acbicvmeata 
in this famous place is beat told by 
Professor Flinders Petrie himeelf, who 
has just sent a letter from the scene of 
biS) labor.—Examiner.

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDSNotice.
The public will take notice that tbe 

undersigned is not responsible lor knv 
obligations contracted by E. W 
Englebrecht, and the said 
gelbrecht has no business connection 
with the undersigned of any nature.

Signed: E. T. ENOHLBRKCHT.

..The White Pass & Yukon Route..Wines, Liquors & Cigars I5 8 2”* which flows into Forty wile 
^ miles from the mouth, nothing 

g consequence has been found.
' ttwk « almost wholly covered 
xt tuMMssion and there is but 

•WMive tor the prospector 
teg tes ot Fortymile river have 
^T’otked this summer as they 

** in the past ten years. 
1 M 20 men have been con- 

Work all season, their 
kveragibg from a quarter to

Isome
W. En- British-Yukon 

Navigation - 
Co., Ltd.

PtoeOpeeeliM ike lutie-eleejCHISHOLM’S SALOON.
Ton CauaoLB, Prop.

and Wkfte

Une.”
Office. A. C. F. S. DUNHAMr" 

The North End Family Grocery

the ce item AT to BRAND
R. A R. CHICKEN and TURKEY
FINE FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED.

Seed a copy ol Goetemaa'a Son venir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands Prie* #2.50.

Kodak films developed, 50 cents per 
roll. Kodak photos iaX cents each. 
Goetzmen’s.

Ukeekea sad Beaded Tkieng»-
r'&t I!installation ceremony, 

which will be announced as 
agreed upon.

Kodaks $2.50; fresh filma 50c. Goetz-

Company! soon as Ira»et By ft. Ban
W II

i. 9. LML 
tael Bar.fc-Y.ILCe. TraHIt

Fresh Lonney’s candies. Kelly & 
Co., druggists. v

B.C. MAWEMML
tas'i n*r. w. r. a r. a: ■

t- e.
t(M

X.man.
X -■Lx. .

; :. vTit.
- ' ",

Lwmm

CLIFFORD SIFTON

15 ROUND GLOVE CONTEST

; FINE SCENIC EFFECts

...SEE...

The Flying Trapeze Ad

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
.

Held in Slavery
Old Savoy Theatre CHAS. MEADOWS

PROPRIETOR
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